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Joseph Renfroe, left, a Chef Instructor at the Pennsylvania School of Culinary Arts celebrates
with his team of students as they won the cooking challenge - Top Chef style - at the Winter
Food Show at the Toyota Arena on Wednesday, Feb. 22, 2012. High fiving each other are
students Stephanie Baer and Merill Gaymon. YORK DAILY RECORD/SUNDAY NEWS--JASON
PLOTKIN (JASON PLOTKIN)

There was no noise as the teams lifted their baggies out of the white
cardboard boxes. Students simply leaned together to come up with a plan.
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"You have your ringed cutters?"
"Could we do a marinade?"
"You look like you're going to hyperventilate."
The excitement was evident Wednesday as the students from the culinary
arts and restaurant management program at York Technical Institute's
Pennsylvania School of Culinary Arts began the inaugural student food
challenge at Ettline Foods' Winter Food Show at the Toyota Arena. The
competitors chatted nervously amongst themselves before busying
themselves with chopping vegetables or gathering supplies.
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Three teams of four students had an hour and 10 minutes to prepare an
appetizer and main dish made from two surprise ingredients, presented to
the students in the white boxes just as the competition began: New York strip steak and salmon.
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The competition's idea came after Ettline held a similar one featuring professional chefs, said Ken Good, an
executive chef with Ettline and event organizer.
"This gives the students some competition experience as well as the experience of a food show," he said.
The student competition was held in the morning and the professional one in the afternoon.
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Learning how to cook under time constraints and with people watching is important for culinary students, said
Timothy Harris, a career service specialist at the School of Culinary Arts.
"It's meshing your foundations with creativity," he said.
Harris also acted as a "mentor" chef, helping his team plan their dishes and even stepping in to offer advice or a
helping hand as the competition got down to the wire.
"Like this," he said, showing team member Katherine Flinchbaugh, of Springettsbury Township, how to slice and
peel sweet potatoes for the chips that would accompany the team's main course.
The teams could prepare their dishes using either provided ingredients or anything they could find at the booths
participating in the food show. "In a way it was hard because we had so much available," said Shelby Widener, of
Felton.
But Widener and her teammates worked well together on their salad and oil and garlic-rubbed beef strips, and she
was happy the mystery ingredients weren't too unusual.
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"I thought it was going to be something (weirder), something completely off-the-wall," she said. "I was relieved."
While two of the three teams used the salmon for their appetizers and beef for the main course, the winning team
switched that order, serving beef medallions as an appetizer and jerk salmon as their entrée.
"I think that set us (apart)," said team member Jenna Drum, of Lancaster.
Their colorful presentation and bold flavors, said Robert Genet, a member of the three-person judging panel and a
chef at Villa Medusa in Springettsbury Township.

New sign highlights industrial area
for York

"This is a dish I'd pay money for," he said.
Student competition results
First place Team members: Merrill Gaymon, Stefanie Baer, Ashley Morningstar and Jenna Drum
Appetizer: Beef medallions with stuffed portabella mushrooms
Main dish: Jerk salmon with tropical food salsa and hand-roasted potatoes
Second place
Team members: Kyle Laughman, Aaron Meckley, Audrey Buckley and Shelby Widener
Appetizer: Salad with a lemon and oil vinaigrette and pan-seared salmon with a coulis sauce.
Main dish: Oil- and garlic-rubbed beef strips with asparagus
Third place
Team members: Katherine Flinchbaugh, Catherine Parkkila, Rebecca Bednar and Mark Smith

Though the small cluster of manufacturing
buildings at West Philadelphia Street and
Roosevelt Avenue has been known as the
"Industrial Plaza" since the 1990s, there wasn't
anything officially naming the area, said Darrell
Auterson, president and CEO of the York
County Economic Development Corporation.
Until recently, that is.
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Appetizer: Breaded salmon in a fruit sauce
Main dish: Black and blue steak with sweet potato chips and red potato fries
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Professional chef challenge results
Teams made up of chefs from local restaraunts were asked to prepare three courses using the following
ingredients: prime reserve pork loin, swordfish and scallops.
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